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Self-motivated, dependable, and experienced team player with outstanding skills 
in customer service. Possess strong communication and organizational skills; 
ability to work well with others, in both supervisory and support staff roles.

AUGUST 2011 – JUNE 2012
CARNIVAL WORKER - ABC CORPORATION

 Set up and tear down stand cooking cleaning.
 Keeping stand clean work area clean traveling year-round doing inventory 

counting money.
 Taking down and setting up the assigned game at every spot.
 Maintaining till, taking inventory every night, and restocking prizes.
 Operating game and customer enjoyment.
 Carnie Set up games, ran and operated games, etc.
 Set up games, maintained game safety, cleaned play area, run and operate the 

games, helped tear down carnival rides, tear down the concession stands.

2007 – 2011
CARNIVAL WORKER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Set up and tear down stand cooking cleaning keeping stand clean work area 
clean traveling year round doing inventory counting money keep my register .

 Taking down and setting up of my assigned game at every spot.
 Maintaining my till, taking inventory every night and restocking prizes.
 Operating game and customer enjoyment.
 Carnie Set up games, ran and operated games, etc.
 set up games, maintained game safety, cleaned play area, run and operate the 

games, helped tear down carnival rides, tear down the concession stands .
 Shift supervisor and trainer Responsible for food preparation and supply 

inventory Cleaning, setup and take down, closing Cashiering and order taking.

EDUCATION

Associates in Computer Networking - (University of Cincinnati - Batavia, OH)

SKILLS

Customer Service, Telecommunications, Customer Relations, Food Preparation.
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